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Abstract:
After completed cruises, users of deep submergence vehicles often realize the contents of their
dive data packages are huge, convoluted, and overwhelming to manage. Operator
organizations and existing theme-focused database facilities within the marine community have
made great efforts to curate, reserve, and increase the visibility of dive data over the past
decade, but there remains room for further growth and improvements in these areas of data
management.
As a former user of deep submergence vehicles, and a current operator of vehicle programs, I
designed this presentation to capture: (1) a brief history of deep submergence science
operations for users of various disciplines, operators, and funding agencies; (2) data acquired
by deep submergence vehicles; (3) community wide, currently available NSF-supported data
management systems; and (4) the challenge that is well described in this workshop’s overview
statement: “…These projects typically manage data on an ad hoc basis without having
long-term management and preservation procedures, beyond creating back-up copies of
data…”.
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